What happens if I run out of credit?
If you’ve lost your power you must repay all emergency and friendly credit plus at least
£1 of positive credit in order to restore your power.
You’ll receive regular alarms from your in-home display telling you when
your credit is running low – you can even set them to a level to suit you.
Please note: you’ll have to manually activate your emergency credit using
your in-home display as described on page 19. You’ll have to repay the
emergency credit you use before any other emergency credit is made available.

What if my top up doesn’t automatically credit my meter(s)
and I have to manually enter my top up?
You can easily top up manually using your in-home display.
Follow the instructions on page 21.

What if theres a fault with my
meter?
If a fault is identified we will attempt to
fix it remotely, before attending the
property free of charge. If however
the fault id due to miss use of
equipment fees may apply.

The key facts
- Smart meters are being installed in every home in Great Britain between now and 2020.
Your energy supplier will tell you when they plan to install your smart meter between
now and then
- The Government is overseeing the rollout of smart meters and has set out the rules for
the management and use of data collected from your smart meters
- Your Energy Supplier will continue to hold your personal details on your account

What’s new?
- Smart meters record more information than current gas and electricity meters. They will
store the amount of energy you have used in each 30 minute period
- Your energy supplier will collect meter readings remotely
- You can choose how much of this information you share with your energy supplier

1. Press A on your meter;

- If you do nothing your supplier can collect a daily meter read

2. then enter the ‘vend’
top up code

The choices you can make

3. and finally press B –
your meter should
then be credited

- How much data your energy supplier collects from your smart meter, e.g. monthly, daily
or half-hourly meter reads

Vend code

organisations;

What happens if I lose my receipt
before I’ve entered my top up code
into the meter?
In the event that you lose your receipt, you can contact our customer service
team on 0333 103 9053, who will have a history of all of your transactions
and will be able to give you your top up code over the phone.

- Whether your supplier shares details about your energy consumption with other
- Whether your supplier can use your meter reads for sales and marketing purposes;
- How you can access information about your energy use and get the most benefit from
it
- Once you have made your choice on any of these, you can change your mind at any
time

For more details about:

What if my in-home display breaks?

- The smart meter roll-out

Please give us a call on 0333 103 9053 and we can arrange for the replacement one.
Replacement is free of charge, however depending on the fault there might be a small
charge applicable (up to £35) in certain cases.

- Making use of your smart meter data

My energy has disconnected, what can I do?

- Any other questions about your data you might have

Follow the steps on page 22. If you still experience the issues afterwards
please contact out customer service team on 0333 103 9053 during standard
working hours. For out-of-hours access please see the emergency numbers
on the last page.
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Smart meter data

- How your data will be used and who it will be shared with
- Making any of the choices above

Please contact your energy supplier
For independent advice about your rights and choices relating to your personal
information contact The Information Commissioner’s Office at www.ico.org.uk or via the
ICO-Helpline on 0303 123 1113

